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5.01 Scope. (1) CONSTRUCTION OF TITLE to choose the governor and the lieutenant gov-
II. Title II shall give effect to the will of the ernor, each elector shall have a single vote ap-
electors, ' if that can be ascertained from the pro- plicable to both offices. The persons receiving
ceedings, notwithstanding informality or failure the greatest number of legal votes cast jointly
to fully comply with some of its provisions for them for governor and lieutenant governor

(2) , GENERAL PROVISIONS OF ELECTION shall be declared elected, and the canvassers
LAWS APPLY The general provisions of Title II shall so determine and certify ,
apply to all elections . (b) In case 2 or mote slates have an equal and

(3) PLURALITY SHALL ELECT . In every elec- the highest number of votes for governor and
tion to choose any officer, each elector shall lieutenant governor, the 2 houses of ' the legisla-
have one vote for each office unless clearly indi- tune shall at the next annual session choose by
rated otherwise The person receiving the great- joint ballot one of the slates so having ' an equal
est number of legal votes for the office shall be and the highest number of votes for governor
declared elected, and the canvassers shall so de- and lieutenant governor.,
termi ne and certify

(4) TIE VOTE (a) If ` 2 or more candidates for 5.02 Definitions. In Title II, unless the con-

the same office receive the greatest, but equal text requires otherwise :
number of ' votes, the winner shall be chosen by (1)(a) "Election" means alll primaries and
lot in the presence of the election officials then elections
present . (b) "Primary" means a primary election . .

(b) If, in a primary, 2 or more candidates (2) "Spring primary" means the nonpartisan
receive an equal but not the greatest number of primary held the first Tuesday in March to nom-
votes so that only one of those candidates with inate candidates to be voted for at the spring
equal votes may advance to the final election, the election :
choice shall similarly be made by drawing lots.. (3) "Spring election" means the election held

(c) The candidates may, if ' all those tied for the on the first Tuesday in April to elect judicial,
same office are present, draw for themselves , educational and municipal officers, nonpartisan
Upon refusal or absence of any of the candi- county officers and to express preferences for the
dates,, the election officials shall appointt a com- person to be the presidential candidate for each
petent person to draw, and upon the results party,
declaree and certify the winner _ (4) "September primary" means the primary

(5) ELECTION OF GOVERNOR AND LiEUTErr- held the 2nd Tuesday in September to nominate
ANT GOVERNOR (a) In every general election candidates to be voted for at the general election

77

TITLE II.

Elections.
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5.02 GENERAL PROVISIONS, SCOPE, DEFINITIONS 78

(5) "General election" means the election held
in even-numbered years on the Tuesday after the
first Monday in November to elect United States
senators, representatives in congress, electors of
president and vice president, state senators,
members of the assembly, state officers and
county officers other than supervisors and
county executives required to be elected in that

votes fox presi dent, or for president and vice
president, mean a vote for them through their
pledged presidential electors

5.15 Division and consolidation of elec-
tion precincts . (1) Towns may be divided into
2 or more precincts when the supervisors deter-
mine it necessary for convenience .. Division
shall be made when 50 or more electors of the
town petition the board, in writing, for division
Division shall not be made in towns of less than
50 sections of land unless there were 400 or
more votes cast at the last general election

(2,) Precincts shall be divided when 600 or
more votess are cast at any election, unless voting
machines are used exclusively . . Division bounda-
ries shall keep precincts compact and contigu-
ous . The number of electors per precinct shall be
kept as near uniform as possible. .

(3) Any division shall be made at least 4
months prior to the next general election, except
under sub .. (7) .

(4) (a) The division order or resolution shall
list the precincts by number and designate the
polling place in each precinct .

(b) The resolution or order shall be filed with
the proper municipal clerk, who shall transmit
a copy to the county clerk within 5 days .

(5) When a town is divided into precincts, the
annual town meeting and special town elections
shall be held at the first precinct .

(6) (a) The governing body of a municipality
may change the precinct boundaries of their
town, village or wards without creating new
ones and may consolidate 2 or more wards or
precincts within the same municipality by filing
a copy of the order or resolution under sub . . (4) .
The change or consolidation must comply with
the time and compactness provisions of ' subs (2)
and (3)

(b) At least 60 days before an election the
proper officers of any municipality may unite 2
or more precincts or wards to facilitate using a
voting machine: Notice shall be given in the
same manner as other changes in precinct
boundaries ..

(7) When part of a town is annexed to a city
or village, the town board, without regard to the
timee provisions of" sub . (3), may redistrict the
election precincts subject to the compactness
provisions.. A copy of the order or resolution
shall be filed underr sub. . (4)

year .
(6) (a) "Special pr i mary" means the primary

held 4 weeks before the special election except
when the special election is held on the same day
as thee general election the special primary shall
be held on the same day as the general primary . .

(b) "Special election" means any election,
other than those described in subs, (2) to (5) to
fill vacancies or for other designated purposes . .

(7) (a) "Justice" means a justice of the su-
preme court .
(b) "Judge" means a judge of a circuit or

county court.
(c) "State superintendent" means the state su-

perintendent of public instruction .
(d) "Educational officer" means the state su-

perintendent and school board members .
(8) "Precinct" means a town, village, city

ward, or subdivisions therein as divided for the
convenience of the electors . All electors within
a precinct vote at the same polling place.

(9) (a) "Municipality" means city, town or
village .

(b) "Governing body" means the city council,
town board or village board, and also includes
the municipal board of election commissioners
insofar as the powers are given to them . .

(c) "Municipal clerk" means the city clerk,
town clerk; village clerk and the executive secre-
tary of the city election commission and their
authorized representatives Where applicable,
"municipal clerk" also includes the clerk of a
school district

(10) "County clerk" includes the executive
secretary of the county board of election com-
missioners and their authorized representatives . .

(11) "Polling place" means the actual location
wherein the elector receives and marks his bal-
lot The electors of more than one precinct may
vote at the same polling place .

5 .03 Presidential electors. Although the
names of the electors do not appear on the bal-
lot and no reference is made to them, a vote for
the president and vice president named on the
ballot is a vote for the electors of the candidates
by whosee name the mark appears. Under Title
II; all references to the presidential election, the
marking of the ballot and the canvassing of

5 . 18 Compulsory division into precincts .
(1) When division into precincts becomes im-
perative under s . 5 and the governing body
obliged to act fails or refuses to do so, any elec-
tor of'the municipality may apply to the proper
circuit court or its presiding ,judge for an order
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GENERAL PROVISIONS, SCOPE, DEFINITIONS 5.5179

5 . 37 Voting machine requirements. (1)
Voting machines shal l give everyy elector a rea-
sonable opportunity to vote for any person for
any office and on any proposition he is entitled
to vote on, assure privacy to the elector so no

5 .51 General provisions. ( 1) All ballots
shall be of'sufficient width and length to pro-

compelling division . After reasonable notice to
the governing body proceeded against, the court
or judge may order division when it appears
necessary .

(2) Failure to comply with the order in the
specified . time,, unless stayed or superseded, is
criminal contempt .

(3) Until divided , all elections are held in the
established precincts . .

5.25 Polling places . All elections under Ti-
tle II shall be held at the polling places pro-
vided in this section So far as practicable, the
places chosen shall be public buildings

(1) In 1st class cities, polling shall be at the
places established by the board of election com-
missioneis at any public schools and other pub-
lic buildings which shall be made available
without charge and at any fully or partially tax
exempt nonsectarian pri vate buildings offered
without charge. In all other cities and villages ,
polling shall be at the places ordered by the
governing body, at least 30 days before the elec-
tion .

(2) In towns, polling shall be at the place
where the last town meeting was held unless
changed at that meeting or ordered by the super-
visors under s 60 . 07 . The place for the annual
town meeting held on the first Tuesday in April
shall be similarly regulated ,

5.35 Polling place requirements. (1) NA-
TIONAL FLAG, On election days, every polling
place shall properly display the national flag
dur ing all hours the pollss are open .

(2) VOTING BOOTHS, There shall be one vot-
ing booth for every 100 electors who voted at
the last general election.. The booths shall be
constructed at least 24 inches on a side, have a
shelf to write on and be sufficiently enclosed to
assure privacy for the elector and anyone law-
fully assisting him while marking his ballot,
The booths shall be p laced apart from other ac-
tivities in the polling place, Only the proper ob-
servers, election officials, and electors receiving,
preparing or depositing their ballot shall be in
the voting area

(3) BALLOT BOXES . Where the voting pioce-
duie makes them necessary, there sha ll be a
separate ballot box for each form of ballot at
each polling place, There must be a suitable
lock and key for each, and an opening no larger
than is sufficient to receive a single folded bal-
lot,

one will know how he is voting or has voted,
preclude the electors from voting for persons or
propositions upon which theyy are not entitled
to vote and from voting more than once for the
same office or on the same proposition .. Voting
machines shall be constructed to lock so they
cannot be manipulated, tampered with, or show
the number of votes registered for any candi-
date or proposition while voting is in progress .
The machines shall provide a method for elec-
toxs to vote a straight party ticket, shall permit
voting a split ticket and shall record each vote
cast ..

(2) When 2 or more precincts or wards are
joined to use a voting machine, under s : 5 15 (6)
(b), the machine shall be constructed to allow
the electors to vote for all nominated candidates
and issues for their ward or precinct, but for no
other

(3) For presidential electors one device may be
provided to vote for all of one party's electoral
candidates at the same time . . The device shall be
opposite or adjacent to the ballot containing the
names of the party's candidates for president
and vice president .

(4) Voting machines may be used at primary
elections when they comply with subs . (1) and
(2) and the following provisions : All candidate's
names entitled to appear on the ballots at the
primary shall appear on the machine; the elector
cannot vote for candidates of more than one
party, whenever the restriction applies ; the elec-
tor may secretly select the party f 'or - which he
wishes to vote; the elector may vote for as many
candidates for each office as he is lawfully enti-
tled to vote for, but no more..

(5) Polling places may have more than one
voting machine . . The voting machines shall be
apart from other activities in the polling place
with their exteriors in full view of the election
officials : . Only the proper observers, election offi-
cials and one elector at a time for each machine
shall be in the voting area .

5 .40 Voting machines shall be used . (1)
The common counci l of'eveiy city and the trus-
tees of every village with a popu l ation of 10,000
or more shall require the use of voting machines
by the September 1 966 primary . Any other mu-
nicipal governing body may adopt and purchase
voting machines for use in the various pre-
cincts .

(2) Only voting machines complying with s .
5 37 shall be used in any election in this state. .

BALLOT FORM . .
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5.58 Spring primary ballots . At spring pri-
mary elections the following ballots, when nec-
essary, shall be provided for each precinct . . Only
nonpartisan candidates nominated for office by
nomination papers shall have their names
placed on the official spring primary ballot un-
der the proper office designation, but the ballots
shall allow r oom for write-in candidates .

( 1 ) MUNICIPAL; COUNTY SUPERVISOR BAL-
LOTS . There shall be separate ballots for munic-
ipal and county supervisory primaries .

(a) For all cities, except 1st class cities, the
official spring primary ballot shall be arranged
by the city clerk under the applicable provisions
of s . 5,60 (1) (b) 2 . .

(b) In 1st class cities, the arrangement shall be
determined by drawing lots by or under the su-
pervision of' the executive secretary of the city
election commission in his office at 2 p .mp the
day after the deadline for filing nomination pa-
pers .

(c) Towns and villages holding a primary un-
der s . 8 . 05 shall arrange the ballot in substan-
tially the same form as provided in s 5 60 (5)
and (6) and annexed ballot 8 as appropriate .

(d) County supervisor ballots shall be in sub-
stantially the same form as annexed ballots "F1"
and "F2" .
(2) JUDICIARY; STATE SUPERINTENDENT

AND COUNTY EXECUTIVE . . (a) There shall be a
separate ballot for state superintendent and , ju-
dicial officers . In counties over 500,000 popula-
tion the ballot also shalll include those offices
under s . 8 11 (2) and thee county executive un-
der s 59 . 031; and the county executive shall be
listed first on such ballot . The arrangement of
names for state superintendent and j udicial can-
didates for more than one county shall be deter-
mined by the secretary of state under s 5 . 60 .
Arrangementt of judicial candidates within a
county shall be arranged by the county clerk
under s 5 60 or by the executive secretary of
thee county electionn commission with other of-
fices under s 8 (2) by drawing lots at 2 p .mn
the day following the deadline for filing nomi-
nation papers . The drawing shall be by or under
the supervision of the . executive secretary or a
member of the county election commission .. The
ballot shall be in substantially the same form as
annexed ballot "E" but titled, "Official Ballot

of Election

vide space for all mattes required to be printed
on them .

(2) The paper used for ballots shall be 35
pounds per ream for sheets 24 inches by 36
inches.. If a different size sheet is used, the weight
per ream shall be proportioned accordingly, but
shall meet this standard .

(3) All ballot columns shall be separated by
lines at least one-eighth inch in width .

(4) No pasters shall be placed on a ballot by
election officials except under s . 7 ( .3) . Any
other pasters applied by them shall not be
counted . .

(5) Sample ballots shall be printed on a differ-
ent color paper than the official ballots, and need
not have the indorsement and certificate .

(6) All candidates' names for thee same office
shall be printed on the ballot in the same size and
style of type .

5 .53 Voting machine ballots . (1) The bal-
lots shall be placed on or in the machine, under
s . 5 and may be arranged in either vertical or
horizontal rows .

(2) Where the provisions require separate bal-
lots, the names or questions shall be placed in
separate rows upon the machines so they are
votedd on separately .

5 . 55 Backs of ballots . On the back and out-
side of every paper ballot shall be printed "Offi-
cial . ,Ballot" or "Official _ Ballot for "
followed by the designation of the polling place
for which the ballot has been prepared, the date
of the election, and the official indorsement and
blank certificates in substantially the following
form :

OFFICIAL ., BALLOT
FOR

1 , Precinct, . . Ward,
City . (Village or town) of , . .,

. . . 19 . . ;

Ballot Clerks

Absent Elector ' s Ballot issued by
Municipal Clerk

We certif ,'y that the within ballot was marked
by us for an elector incapable under the law of
marking his own ballot and as directed by him ..

. of Election

I certify that the within ballot was marked by
me at the request of an absentee elector incapa-
ble - under the law of marking his own ballot and
as directed by him..

(Signature of officer authorized to
administer oaths)

(Title)
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81 GENERAL PROVISIONS, SCOPE, DEFINITIONS 5 .60

for Judicial and State Superintendent Primary", be moved up one position on the ballot The
except that in counties having a population of rotation shall continue and be repeated as neces -
500,000 or more, it shall be titled "Official Bal- sary until all the numbered areas have had all
lot for County Officers, Judicial, State Superin- the candidates for the offices involved certified . :
tendent and School Board Primary" . (c) The county clerk or board of election com-

(b) The candidates for the offices shall be des- missioners shall determine the official ballot or-
ignated on the ballot as follows : "For Justice of der for judicial office candidates representing
the Supreme Court", "For State Superintend- one county or less .. The county clerk shall place
ent", "For Circuit Judge Br: . ", "For County all towns, villages and cities within the judicial
Judge Br ", and others as the situation re- district in alphabetical order, number all pxe-
quires .s cincts within each, and arrange the names of all

(3) NAMES ON SPRING BALLOT . Only 2 can- candidates by use of alphabetical rotation, under
didates for state superintendent, for any judicial par . (b) 2, In counties over 500,000 populat ion,
office, and in counties over 500 , 000 population the board of election commissioners shall ar-
only 2 candidates for a member of the county rangee the names of all candidates in the order
board of' supervisors in each district, and twice provided in par . (b)
as many candidates as are to be elected mem- (d) When 2 or more judges of the same court
bers of the board of school directors, the board are to be elected, the official ballot shall contain
of education or other elective office r s receiving the names of all candidates, shall state the num-
the highest number of votes at the primary shall ber of judges to be elected and the number of
be nominees forr the office at the spring election candidates for whom each elector may vote .e
and only their names shall appear on the official Each candidacy shall show the branch being
spring ballot filled.

5.60 Spring election ballots . At spring (2) COUNTY SUPERVISORS. There shall be a
elections the following ballots, when necessary, separate ballot for county supervisors . The
shall be provided for each precinct .t county clerk shall arrange the names of all can-

(1) JUDICIARY AND SCHOOL . There shall be a didates by use of alphabetical rotation under
separate ballot giving the names of all candi- sub .. (1)(b)2 The ballot shall be in substantially
dates for judicial offices and state superintend- the same form as annexed ballots "F3" or
ent printed in substantially the same form as "F4" . There shall be no party designationn
annexed Ballot "E" , (3) CITY There shall be a separate ballot giv-

(a) The names of candidates for the same of= ing the names of all candidates forr city andd
fice shall be placed in the same column No school offices, except under sub . . (4), printed in
party designation shall appear on the official substantially the same form as annexed ballott
ballot , "B" . City election ballots may vary in form to

(b) 1 The secretary of state shall certify the conform to the law under which an election is
candidates' names and designate the official bal- heldd

lot arrangement in each assembly district for (a) No party designationn shall appear on the
candidates for supreme court justice, circuit official ballot.
court judge when the circuit comprises more (b) The city clerk or executive secretary of the
than onee county and state superintendent . For city election commission shall arrange the offi-
justice and state superintendent, the secretary of cial city , ballot under s 5 (4))
state shall number the assembly districts consec- (4) CITY SCHOOL There shall be a separate
utively by population, beginning with the most ballot for city school officers when so requiredd
populous district .. For circuit court judge , when Officers elected under s . 120 44 (2) (a) may be
the circuit comprises more than one county, the placed on the same ballot as other city officers
secretary of state shall likewise number the as- (5) VILLAGE There shall be a separate ballot
sembly districtss or parts of districts within the giving the names of all candidates for village
circuit .t offices. .

2 The candidates shall be certified within (a) The offices to be filled shall be ar ranged on
each numbered area .. The area numbered "one" the official ballot in the order they are named in
shall have all candidates for each office arranged the statutes creating them The candidates shall
alphabetically. The remaining areas shall then be arranged alphabetically within each office
have the names certified through alphabetical designation.. Where there is more than one pre-
rotation of the candidates' names for the office cinct, candidates shall be ar r anged by alphabeti-
so that the candidate appearing first in the pre- cal rotation under sub .. (1) (b) 2 . Sufficient space
ceding numbered area will appear last and all shall be left under each office for write-in candi-
other candidates' names for the same office shall dates.
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825 .60 GENERAL PROVISIONS, SCOPE , . DEFINITIONS .

(b) Only persons nominated under s 8 05 the space following "Nonee of the names
shall be placed on the official ballots. If no nom- shown") ; or :
inations are made, the spaces for this office shall Write in the name of another person to be-
be left blank , come the presidential candidate of the . . . party

(6) TOWN, There shall be a separate ballot (in that case, write his name into the space fol-
giving the names of all candidates for town of- lowing "Write-in candidate") .
(ices, except the superintendent of highways, in OLE CARLSON . ( )
substantially the same form as annexed Ballot AMOS DUNCAN ` ( )
6A or 6B . Ballot 6A is for the election of one JAMES UNDERWOOD ( )
supervisor and 6B is for the election of the 2 None of the names shown, . . . . ( _ )supervisors jointly On Ballot 6B all supervisor

Write-in candidate ( )candidates shall be listed together and the vot-
ing instructions shall state "Vote for- Two". 2 Form 2, to be usedd when there is only one
Towns now electing their supervisors jointly candidate :
shalll continue to do so until thee method out- OFFICIAL BALLOT
lined for Ballot 6A is adopted at the annual PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE VOTE
town meeting. The candidates shall be arranged PARTY
alphabetically within each office designation .
Where there is more than one precinct, candi- MARK THIS BALLOT IN ONE SPACE ONLY
dates shall be arranged by alphabetical rotation Youu have one of 3 choices-you may either :
under sub . . (1) (b) 2 , Express your preference for the person whose

(7) REFERENDUM BALLOTS There shall be a name is printed on this ballot (in that case, make
separate ballot setting forth all propositions re- a cross or other similar mark in the space
quiring a vote in the form and manner provided marked "YES" following that person's name) ;
by s . 5 : 64. or:

(8) BALLOTS FOR PRESIDENTIAL, VOTE, Vote against the person whose name is printed
There shall be a separate ballot for each party on this ballot, thus in fact expressing your pref-
qualified under s 5 .. 62, listing the names of all exence for an uninstructed delegation from Wis-
potential candidates of that party determined cousin to the national convention of ' the party
under s . 8 and affording, in addition, an op- (in that case, make a cross or other similar mark
portunity to the voter to nominate another po- in the space marked "NO" following that per-
tential candidate by write-in vote or to vote son's name) ; or :
against thee choices offered on the ballot . . The Write in the name of another person to be-
order of such presidential candidates shall be come the presidential candidate of the _ . party
determined by lot by or under the supervision (in that case, write his name into the space fol-
of the 'e board of state canvassers . : Each voter lowing "Write-in candidate")
shall be given the ballots of all the parties par-
ticipating in the presidential preference vote,
but may vote on one ballot only .

(a) An official ballot shall be printed and pro-
vided for use in each voting district . . The form of
each ballot shall be substantially as follows :

1 . Form 1, to be used when theree are several
candidates :

OFFICIAL BALLOT
PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE VOTE .

PARTY

MARK THIS BALLOT IN ONE SPACE . ONLY .

You have one of 3 choices-you may either :
Express your preference for one of the persons

whose names are printed on this ballot (in that
case, make across ox other similar mark in the
space after that person's name) ;; or:

Vote against: all of the names printed on this
ballot, thus in fact expressing your preference
for an uninstructed delegation from Wisconsin
to the national convention of the ., party (in
that case, make a cross or other similar mark in

JOHN DOE YES . C )
NO . . ( )

Write-in candidate , . ( )
(c) The official ballots for the presidential

pieferen:;e vote shall be securely fastened to-
gether at the bottom . . The party casting the
greatest number of votes for governor at the
preceding election shall have its ticket placed on
top and the remaining party ballots shall follow
in the same manner A facsimile ballot notice
shall be published as provided in s 10 .. 02 . .

(d) After preparing his ballot, the elector shall
detach it from the remaining ballots and shall
foldd it so that its face will be concealed The
printed indorsements and signatures or initials
on the back of the ballot will then be visible The
remaining ballots shall be folded in like manner
by the elector; The elector shall, without leaving
the polling place, deliver in person the ballot on
which he has expressed his presidential prefer-
ence, and the remaining ballots, to one of the
inspectors for deposit in the proper ballot boxes .
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83 GENERAL PROVISIONS, SCOPE,` DEFINITIONS 5 .64

(e) Immediately afterr the canvass the inspec- then be listed by alphabetical rotation, under ss
tons shall, without' examination, destroy the bal- 5 .60 (1) (b) 2 .
lots deposited in the blank ballot box (4) The county clerk or county board of elec-

(9)REFExErrDA BALLOT The referenda bal- tion commissioners shall designate the official
lot used at the spring election shall be the same primary ballot arrangement for all candidates
as that used at the general election under s . 5 64 filing nomination papers in that office .
(2) (a) The county clerk shall alphabetically ar-

range the towns, villages and cities in that order
5 .62 September primary ballots . At Sep- and under each shall list their wards and pre-
tember primaries, wheree necessary, the follow- cincts in numerical order for each assembly dis-
ing ballot shall be provided for each precinct, in trict or part thereof : When there is more than
substantially the same form as annexed Ballot one assembly district, each shall be arranged
1 separately by district and in the order of their

(1) (a) There shall be an Australian ballot number Precincts in each senate district in the
made up of the several party tickets with each county shall be arranged the same way .. Within
party entitled to participate in the primary hav- a county the county clerk shall arrange the
ing its own ballot . The several ballots shall be names of all candidates filing nomination papers
secured together at the bottom .. The party ballot with his office within each precinct within each
of the party receiving the most votes for gover- assembly and senate district or part of a district
nor at the last general election shall be on top by alphabetical rotation, under s"'5 . .60 (1) (b) 2
with the other parries artariged in an order based for each district . When the county comprises
on, thQ+- ' at the last general one or more state senate districts the same pro-

cedure cedure shall be used
,~ very political' .. ration listed as inde-

pendent and every recognized political party (b) The county board of election commission-
listedt on the official ballot at the last election eis in counties having a population of 500,000 or
that received at least one per centt of the total more shall prepare the official primary ballot as

votes cast for any state-wide office for which follows . Assembly candidates shall be arranged

they had a candidate shall have a separate pri- as under par . (a) State senate and county office

mary ballot and separate column on the general candidates shall .l be arranged by consecutively

election ballot ., The chairman and secretary of listing the assembly districts within each senate
the organization which was "independent" at district by population beginning withh the most
the last election shall certify to the secretary of populous district as number 1 The commission-
statetheir, party name, which shall not duplicate ers shall then arrange the names of all candi-
the name of an existing party dates for each office for the first assembly

(2) Any political organization may , be repre district ; and each succeeding district, by alpha-
sented under s 5.60 (1) (b) 2sented by a separate ballot if, not later than June betical rotation,
1 in the year of'a September primary, it files with 5 .64 General election ba l lots. At general
the secretary of state a petition so requesting, elections the following ballots, when necessary,
signed either by electors equal to one-sixth of the shall be provided for each precinct,total vote cast for governor in each of at least 10
counties at the last election or one-sixth of the (1) OFFICIAL BALLOT There shall be a sepa,
electozs in any senate, assembly of congressional rate ballot giving the names of all candidates fox
district. When their candidates fulfill the nomi- state, congressional, legislative and county of-
nation paper requirements, they shall appear on Vices in substantially the same form as annexed
a separate ballot within the district or state . Ballot, "A" .

(3) The secretary of state shall designate the (a) The ballot shall be labeled "Official Bal .-
official primary ballot arrangement for state of= lot" in lettering at least three-eighths of'an inch
fices by using the same procedure as for supreme high .. Directly underneath in plain, legible type,
court Justice candidates under s 5 (1) (b) ; shall be the following voting instructions : "If
congressional and state senate candidates by us- you desire to vote a straight party ticket for all
ing the same procedure as for circuit court state, congressional, legislative and county of-
judges under s. 5 (1) (b) by numbering the fices, place a cross (X) or other mark in the circle
assembly districts and parts of'assembly districts under the party designation at the top of the
within each congressional or senate district; and party column . If you desire to vote for individual
assembly candidates, when the district com- candidates, place a cross (X) or other mark in
prises more than one county, by similarly num- the square to the right of each candidate you
bering and arranging by population the counties wish to vote for or write thename of'youi prefer-
within an assembly district .. The candidates shall ence in the space provided ."
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(b) Below the voting instructions the ballot beneath the question after "yes" if in favor of' the
shall be divided into vertical columns . The regu- question, or place a cross (X) or other mark in
la t party tickets nominated by conventions, con- the square after "no" if opposed to the ques-
stit uted and , authorized committees; or tion"
primaries, shall 'be printed each in a separate (b) Under voting instructions shall be the con-
column under the party designation The col- cise statement of the . question submitted. Di-
umns shall be arranged from left to right accord- rectly under each question shalll appear the
ing to rank, with the party receiving the most words "yes " and "no" with a square to the right
votes in the last gubernatorial election placed of each word.
first To the right of the party columns shall be (c) In addition to the official referendum bat-
the necessary number of columns for indepen- lot descr ibed in pars (a) and (b), there shall be
dents the following official referendum ballots, sub-

(c) The party designation shalll be printedd at stantially in the forms annexed
the top of each column and under it shall appear 1 . Form D 1 under ss. 67 05, 67 . 13 and 67 . . 144
a circle at least three-eighths of ' an inch in diame- 2 . Form D2 under s 66 054 (5) (c)
ter far electors wishing to vote a straight party 3 Form D3 under s 66 . 054 (5) (c)
ticket Within each column only candidates 4 Form D4 under s 176.38 (3),
nominated by the party designated at the head 5 Form D5 under s 8.05 (3) ( f) ,
of the column shall appear (3) PRESIDENTIAL BALLOTS There shall be a

(d) The offices shall be consecutively arranged separate ballot when the president and vice
vertically beginning at the top with state offices, p r esident of the Utf ` elected
then congressional offices, legislative offices and containing the nam n° A
ending with county offices offices in substant i

(e) Within each column, each space shall state vexed Ballot "C"
the, office to be voted for directly above the can- (a) The ballot shall be titled "Official Presi-
didate's first and last name The candidate's dential Ballot" in lettering at least three-eighths
name shall be placed in the party : column by of an inch high Directly underneath in plain,
which nominated or if independent, in a column legible type shall be the following voting instiuc-
designated independent and all candidates for tions : "Place a cross ( X) or other , mark in the
the same office shall appear on or between the square opposite the name of the candidate for
same horizontal lines on the ballot To the right whose electors you desire to vote or write in the
of each candidate's name, in each column, shall name of a candidate in the space provided Vote
be a square for the elector to place his cross (X) in ONE square only " The elector s of' the candi-
or, other ' markk date need not be listed on the ballot but a vote

(f) In the case of balloting for the office of for the candidates for presid ent and vice presi-
governor and lieutenant governor, the namess of dent is a vote for them through their named
th e candidates shall be placed in the party col- presidential electorss
umn by which nominated or if independent,, in (b) The party candidates shall be arranged
a column designated independent.. To the right consecutively from top to bottom based on the
of th e names of the set of candidates for gover- number of votes received by their party's candi-
noi and lieutenant governor, in each column date for governor at the last election beginning
shall be one square for the elector to cast his with the party that received the most votes.. The
ball ot jointly for both offices ; independent president-vice president candidates
(2) REFERENDUM BALLOT . There shall be a shall be listed alphabetically according to the

separate ballot ' when any proposed constitu- presidential candidates,, following under the
tional amendment or any other measure or party candidates . Following under the rude-
qu esti on is submitted to a vote of the people pendent candidates, a space shall be left for writ-
The ballot shall give a concise statement of each ing in the names of a candidate for president and
question in accordance with the act or resolu- vice president ,
tio n directing submission in substantially the
same form as annexed Ballot "D" This ballot 5 .66 Number of ballots . (1) For local elec-
form shall be used at all elections when ques- tions, where necessary, municipal clerks shall
tons are submittedd to a vote of the people have sufficient ballots printed to assure all elec-

(a) The ballot shall be titled "Official Refer en- toes or voting machines a ballot .. For all other
dum Ballot" in lettering at least three-eighths of elections the municipal clerks shall certify to
an inch high, Directly underneath in plain, legi- their county clerk, on the first day of the month
ble type shall be -.the following voting instruc- preceding the month in which the primary is
dons : "If you desire to vote on any question, held, the approximate number of electors in the
place ' a cross (X) or other mark in the square district . . . The county clerk shall total these esti-
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mates aPdoide, _~ ~ su1rr~~l~` supply to assure shall be prorated between the units of govern-
ballots for every elector ,'f ment sharing the ballot. Referenda ballots shall

(2) A sufficient number~of sample ballots shall be similarly printed and paid for .
be printed . Voting machine sample ballots shall
be a reduced size diagram of the face of the 5 .70 Printers ' fees. (1) The county clerk
voting machine with all candidates, issues and shall award the printing of ballots to the lowest
voting instructions as they will appear on the responsible bidder upon the accepted bidder's
official ballot . . The count clerk shall distribute filing with the clerk a bond in the penal sum of
the samples approximately as follows : 45% shall at least twice the amount of the accepted :bid .d
be kept in the office and distributed to electors The bond shall be signed by one or more sure-
requesting them ; 45% shall be sent to the munic- ties and conditioned upon the bidder's faithful
ipalities for distribution to the electors ; 10% performance of all conditions imposed upon
shall be sent to the polling places in proportion him by the clerk . The clerk shall keep all print-
to the number certified in sub .. (1) and made ing proposals in his office .. The county clerk
available to electors .ti~;1ie polls on election day .y may reject all bids . . I f' bids are not received for

~• voting machine ballots the county clerk may5.68 Cost of elections . (1) All costs for bal-
lots, supplies, machines and any other material enter into contracts for thee printing of'the same .,
necessary in preparing or conducting any elec- (2) The city board of election commissioners
tion shall be paid for by the governing body in counties having a population of 500,000 or
whose officer or commission is responsible un- more may similarly provide forr the printing of
der ch. 7 to provide them, registry lists,

(2) When voting machines are used, the bal-
lots for all county offices and offices higher than 5 . 75 . Correcting ballot errors . Whenever
county level shall be printed and paid for by the an affidavit is filed by any elector alleging error
county wherein used .. When the voting machine or' omission in the printing of the ballots, the
ballot includes a school district ballot, that bal- proper circuit court or its presiding judge, by
lot shall be paid for by the municipality in the order, may summarily require a county or mu=
school district with the highest equalized valua- nicipaTelerk to correct the error, or show cause
tion. When voting machine ballots include 2 or why it should not be corrected and, by older ;
more levels of government, the cost of printing after the hearing have the correction made "
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